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1. Edgewell Allotments 

A meeting has been scheduled with the Clerk, Cllr Bryan Futers, and David Barratt Homes 

for Thursday 1st October 2020. 

2. Grant Aid 2020/21 

All applicants have received emails regarding the council’s decision. 

3. Bus Shelters 

Whilst the supplier has been informed of the Council’s intention to install x2 shelters on 

Stonyflat Bank, approval from the landowner is outstanding. 

A response was expected on the Clerk’s return from annual leave on 1st September, a 

further follow-up email has been sent to Kath Heard.  

4. Remembrance Parade and Service 

It was the intention that agreeing the details for this year’s Remembrance would be 

included on the September agenda.  However, whilst it is clear that the town cannot have 

the usual parade, it is not 100% clear in what form the service and tributes can take.   

Neighbouring councils are waiting until our National RBL issue instructions, expected mid-

autumn.  It is conceivable that there will be the usual formalities of Remembrance as we 

approach 11am on Sunday 8th September and laying of wreaths afterwards, but more 

guidance is expected on how that should be managed.  In view of the unlikelihood of public 

gathering, the Council could also seek other ways to demonstrate their respect and mark 

the occasion, as well as sharing safely with the wider public. 

The Prudhoe Branch of RBL are meeting on 28th September to discuss matters. 

5. Town Council Play Areas 

Post-mounted signs were put in place on Friday 18th September and the playgrounds were 

reopened.  Further duplicate, but smaller, signs have been ordered to be installed on the 

fence of playgrounds.  These will face inwards, further reinforcing the recommended user 

guidance. 

6. Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2019/20 

It would be usual for completion of audit to be received in September.  The Clerk is liaising 

with the auditors in regards questions relating to 2018/19, but it is expected the year will be 

finalised following satisfactory submission of the information requested. 

7. Edgewell Cemetery 

Work to the south-west corner of the Old Cemetery will be commencing shortly, as detailed 

in the Cemetery Reports.  Fencing work is expected at the beginning of October and 

landscaping will commence following a weed kill. 
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The Clerk has written to a number of families in regards gardens and kerb-sets atop graves.  

Whilst the Council’s Cemetery Regulations prohibit this, it was accepted a few years ago 

that a hard line would not be taken if graves were maintained by families. 

As more kerb-sets appear, it has become common practise.  When this occurs on recent 

graves, cemetery contractors cannot carry out necessary maintenance; specifically, topping 

up, which can be over a period of two years. 

The Cemetery Committee appreciate this is an emotive issue which will be discussed at a 

meeting in November. 

8. Waterworld Play Area 

Work has commenced and the play area is scheduled to be reopened in time for October 

half-term (schools break-up 23rd October). 

The Clerk has liaised with Sam Talbot (NCC Green Spaces) regarding signage.  Although 

the Town Council will not officially take over the lease until April 2021, it is expected that 

new signage will be in keeping with the signage installed in other Town Council play areas, 

along with the Town Council as responsible authority.  In the period between October 2020 

and April 2021, NCC Neighbourhood Services will continue to carry out weekly inspections, 

this will be at cost to PTC from April.  Any reports to PTC before legally taking on 

responsibility will be sign-posted accordingly.  

Signage will include the NCC and Active logos.  Active Northumberland has pledged to do 

daily checks of the play area, including litter picking. 

The Clerk has also liaised with NCC Communications to request that any future publicity in 

regards the Waterworld Play Area project is directed to the office, allowing the opportunity 

for corporate input/response and the Council’s own press release. 

 


